
CancerImagingManual.StomperPC, JB LippincottCo, Phila
delphia, 1993, 464 pages, $89.50.
This book represents a practicalcompendiumof diagnostic imag
ing procedures appropriate to clinical management of the onco
logic patient. It is a credit to the humanityof the authorthat the
first chapter discusses emotional support for patients with cancer
undergoingdiagnostic imaging.This remindedme once againthat
the nontechnical aspects of diagnostic imagingcan be as impor
tant as the scientific ones.

The main body of the book finely delineates protocols for the
evaluationsof metastases in several differentorgansystems. Each
section begins with a brief general discussion, an annotated bib
liography, procedural technique and representative images. Later
chapters address the imagingworkupof particulartypes of malig
nancyas well as indications,techniquesandinterpretivecriteria
for the differenttypes of imagingprocedures required. Different
sections discuss protocols for initial staging, response assessment
and surveillance. The final section discusses special oncologic
evaluations and emergencies.

This volume does not attempt to discuss theory and basic
science or to engage in controversy. It is practical, concise and
definitiveâ€”abook for physicians in need of quick answers to
practicalquestions. Writtenby an expert in the field, the book is
directedprimarilyto those engagedin the medicalmanagementof
patients with cancer. It will also be of value to radiologists and
nuclearphysicians who devote particularattentionto the diagno
sis of such patients. For the internist, it provides radiologic cor
relationsoften unavailablein internalmedicine literature.For the
imaging specialist, it provides a better understanding of what the

referring physician seeks from the study. It is highly recom
mended.

James A. Scott
Massachusetts General Hospital

Boston, Massachusetts

Mifi:CardiovascularSystem.GeraldG. Blackwell,GregoryB.
Cranney,andGeraldM.Pohost,GowerMedicalPublishing,New
York,1992,256pages,$110.00.
More than a decade aftermagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)
became available for cardiovascular problems, the clinical use of
bothstaticanddynamicMRmethodsisstillin itsinfancy.Com
peting imagingtechnologies, high relative cost and limited avail
ability restricted access to scanners and shifted manufacturers'
prioritiestoward neurologicaland skeletal applications. Reversal
of these trends is now in the offing. Advances in magnetic reso
nance angiography,changes in reimbursementfrom the Clinton
health plan and more focused technology assessment studies
should promotemanyclinical indicationsfor cardiovascularMRI.

MR.!: Cardiovascular System is an up-to-date and practical
review of MR techniques that can assess and diagnose various
cardiovasculardiseases.Thebookis organizedinto 13chapters
covering the basic principles of MRI, cardiovascular anatomy and
specificdiseasesof theheartandthoracicaorta.Ventricularfunc
tion, ischemic heartdisease, valvular heart disease, cardiomyop
athies, pericardialdisease, cardiac and paracardiacmasses, con
genital heart disease and diseases of the aorta are all covered in

moderate detail in separate chapters. The examinations are
mostly spin-echo andgradient-echoimageswith good illustrations
and many adjacent line drawings. The final chapter on MR an
giographydetailstime-of-ffightand phase contrasttechniques.
WhileMRangiographyrepresentsone of the frontiers,thereare
very few examples illustratedin this chapter.

The book is recommended as an introductionto the current
practiceofcardiovascular MRI. The strengthsof the book are the
illustrations,particularlyin chapters on congenital heart disease,
the aortaand valvular heartdisease. The book is not intended to
be encyclopedicor to reviewthe currentliterature.However,
those wishing an overview of cardiovascular MRI will find a good
general review with this book.

StephenW. Miller
Massachusetts General Hospital

Boston, Massachusetts

Reading the Chest Radiograph: A Physinlo@c Approach. Milne
ENCand PistolesiM, Mosby-YearBook,St Louis,1993,383
pages, $99.00.
Although this text is overtly concerned with the chest radiograph,
its physiologic orientation suggests that it will be useful to a
broaderaudience, includingthe nuclearmedicine physician. The
authorsattempt to reinstate physiology into the interpretationof
the chest radiograph, something that has been largely lost as
newer imagingmethods such as MM attractthe attention of the
more physiologically curious. They effectively argue for a re
newed physiologic approachto image interpretation.

The authors devote several chapters to the qualitative and
quantitative analysis of pulmonary and systemic edema, in which
they vigorously attack dogma and detail the physiologic data
availablefroma closely interpretedchest radiograph.Perhapsthe
section of most interest to the nuclearphysician is that regarding
the quantitationof pulmonaryblood volume, flow and pressure.
Unfortunately, the radionucide correlations are generally not
state-of-the-art and many involve rectilinear scans of the lungs.
Perhapsthis is a â€œliterature-datingâ€•of a time when single photon
agents were used more intensively in pulmonaryresearch.

Itmaybe truethatas imagingmethodsbecomeoldhat,we no
longer scrutinize them as closely for hidden physiologic pearls.
Readingthis book may help recapturethose inspiredtimes when
we saw lung scans as true functional images, rather than only
maps of ventilation-perfusionmismatches.

Several chapters should prove invaluable to radiologists who
interpret chest films in 1W, cardiac and pulmonary settings. I
would recommend it to any nuclearphysician who wants to gain
or regaina physiologicperspectiveof pulmonaryfunctionin
which to analyze the perhaps-too-familiarV/Q scan.

The book is accompanied by a small pamphlet titled Quick
Reference to Pathophysiology on Chest Radiogmphr, which fits
into a jacket pocket.

James A. Scott
MassachusettsGeneralHospital

Boston, Massachusetts
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